
QUIET IS
RESTORED

AT COLUSA
Vinelli Grows Weaker,

and His Death Is
Expected.

MILITIA REMAINS ON
GUARD.

Sheriff Jones Determined Not
to Be Caught Napping

by Lynchers.

STRONG FORCESUKROUNDS
THE PRISON.

Miss Polrler, the Victim of the Mexi-
can, Recovering From Her

Wounds.

COLUSA, Cal., Aug. 27.—Quiet has been
restored here and it is believed that the
danger of an attempted lynching has
passed. The condition of Pedro Vineiii,
who shot and dangerously wounded Miss
Florine Poirier last Tuesday, took a change
for the worse to-day. The Mexican has
taken no nourishment except a little milk
since the day of the tragedy, and it now
seems probable that the grim reaper will
Cheat the enraged Colusans out of their
desired vengeance. Vineili tosses about
and moans in pain on his hard cot in the
County Jail. He can be induced to talk
but little, and when he does spe*k it is to
defend his act and declare that his son
had been ill-treated by the beautiful girl
whose life he attempted to take. Miss
Poirier is resting easily and bids fair to
recover Ironi her wounds. This has helped
to p'acite the men who sought her as-
sailant's life,and unless her condition
suddenly changes for the worse there is
little liselihoot that an attack on the
prison would be meditated, even though
it were not surrounded by National
Guard.

Company D will probably return to
Marysville to-morrow, but Sheriff Jones,
reso.ved not 10 be taken unawares, will
keep Company X of Colusa in readiness to
answer his call should the militia be
needed. Despite the present inaction of
the vigilantes, there is a possibility that
they are quietly preparing for a sudden
onslaught upon the prison when the
present excitement has died down, and it
is to prevent a surprise of this nature that
the Sheriff is taking unusual precautions.
"Ihope there will be no further trou-

ble," said Sheriff Jones to-day. "Vineili
willbe protected at allhazards. Icannot
express the grief Iwould feel should 1
be compelled to order the prison guards
to fire upon my friends

—
for among those

who wish to hang Vineiii there are un-
questionably many citizens who are
friends 01 mme —

but Ihave said that
the older would be g yen if an attack
was made upon the prison, and Iwill
keep my word."

No one who knows Sheriff Jones doubts
that he would do as he promised if lynch-
ers attempted to storm his stronghold. It
was this knowledge that held the mob in
check on Wednesday, night, when itwas
at the firehouse arranging the details of
the proposed attack. The Sheriff sent a
\u25a0warning to the vigilantes, and after it was
received no one had the hardihood to vol-
unteer to lead in the attempt to visit
death npon-the hated Mexican prisoner.

"Ido not- believe there willbe further
trouble," continued the Sheriff: "but
just' to be on the sale side, Iwill keep one
company of militia ready to come out at a
moment's notice, and I.will not decrease
the present force of prison guards. The
chandes are that Vineili will die anyhow,
and there will be no subject for a lynch-
ingdemonstration.

Major Douglass of the Second Regi-
ment, N. G. C, arrived -to-day and is in
command of the two companies of militia
stationed at the prison, lie willprobably
remain in Colusa for several days or until
itis certain that there isno reason to fear
an onslaught upon the prison.

Even though Vineili recovers from his
self-rnflicted wounds, his arraignment will
not take place for some time tocome, as
weeks willelapse before lie willbe strong
enough to arise horn the hard cotin his
cell. \/l
.FISHER M I'JtN MINE CLOSED.

Low Price of Silver Responsible for a
Cessation of Work in the

Claim.
SEATTLE, Wash-. Aug. 27-— The own-

ers of the Fisher M .iden mine, one of
the richest silver producers in the Slocan
country, have ordered it closed indefi-
nitely. The great depression in silver is
responsible.

Frank Watson, one of the pioneers in
the Slocan district, is the chief owner of
the Fisher Maiden. Associated with Wat-*
son are a number of British Columbia and
Washington men. The Fisher Maiden,
although a comparatively new mine, has
firoved to he one of the very richest in the
district. A few days ago Watson received
returns from the smelter at Everett on a"
carload of ore. Seven «actcs produced 870
ounces of silver ore, worth at tne present
market price a little over $452. Acarload
of twenty tons assayed 240 ounces to the
ton. Assays on sevsral shipments from
the mine have' gone a" high as 367 ounces.
The average value of Fishtr Maiden ore Is
considerably over eighty ounces to the
ton. The mine can be profitably worked
for $30 a ton. At the present market
price, the ore would yield a margin of
profitover this figure, but the gain would
ba small incomparison witn the price of
silver before the recent slump began.

Mr. \Vatson is the chief owner in a
group of claims in the Slocan district, mc-
c uding the Arlington., Good day.
Paupers' Dream. Early Bird and Indiana.
In the Arlington sheets of native silver
have been found, and the ore now being
taken out is sufficiently valuable to war-
rant the continued operation of the mine.

Brakeman 'Wounds a Tramp.
SACRAMENTO, Cal.. Aug. 27.—Brake-

roan Stewart of the overland train leav-
ingheie for San Francisco this evening
shot a tramp in the calf of the leg at
Washington, Yolo County. A large gang

of tramps boarded the train here for San
Francisco just as it left the depot, and

when it crossed the river the conductor
c died a halt. The trainmen set to work
to put the hobos off the car, and the latter

showed tight. Finally the trainmen drew
their pistols to intimidate the hobos, when
one of them threw a stone at Stewart.
The brskeman chased him and hit him
with his pistol. Jus: then another of the
hobos let fly a cobblestone at Stewart and
then ran. Stewart took a shot at him,
but the fellow did not stop. Itwas after-
ward learned t at the bullet struct him
in tne leg. inflicting a flesh wound. Hav-
ing beaten back the gang, the trainmen
returned to duty and the train went on
its way.

TERROR CAUSES HIR DEATH

Her Home Invaded by Gypsies, a
Hydesvil/e Woman Expires

From Fright.
EUREKA, Cal., Aug. 27.—Mrs. John

Bush, who lives with her husband on a
farm on Yager Creek, near Hydesville,
was frightened to death by a band of
gypsies yesterday. Mrs. Bush was in
delicate health and was at the time alone
on the premises, her husband being away
on business. A band of the gypsies,
knowing her to be without a protector,
crowded into the house, surrounded her
and began to appropriate whatever they
could lay hands on. She was terrifiid
and fellover in a swoon. Her husband,
on returnin<", found her completely pros-
trated. A doctor was summoned, but she
died before his arrival.

Residents of the Yager district are wild
with ra^e, and the gypsies may be roughly
handled.

ESNIS AT DEL MONTE.

Invitation, Coubles Tournament Ee-
gins on the Hotel

Courts.
DEL MONTE, Cal, Aug. 27.— Tennis

and its accompanying enthusiasm have
taken possession of Del Monte and the big
caravansary, and ail its people, from the
staidest matron to the tiny tots, are aglow

with pleasurable excitement, for to-day

marked the beginning of the annual invi-
tation doubles Pacific Coast Tennis Tour-
nament.

The first match of the morning began at
10 o'clock between Whitney and Whit-
ney, the Pacific Coast doubles champions,
and Eckart and Godfrey, the former win-
ning by a score of 6—l, 6—2, 6—2. God-
frey holds the Hawaiian singles cham-
pionship. Nicholson and Stone, whodrew
Dr. Rothganger and Decker of the navy,
came second and won by default.

The afternoon games be_'an at 2:15
o'clock and were much closer than those
of the moinincr. In the first one Mc-
Chesnev and G:i-?e defeated Jones and
Harper; score, 5—7, 6—2. 6—2, 6—3. Weihe
and Adams defeated Dr. Root and Bliven;
score, 6—o, 6—l, 6—3. In both these
matches superior team work won the con-
test.

The closest of the preliminary games
was between Bradghaw and Chesebrough
and Sam Hardy ami Magee, the latter
leading ina score of6-2, 6-3, 10-8. Hardy
played in good form and was well backed
by Magee.

Hamilton and Prince won from Code
and O'Connor by default and were then
defeated by the Whitney Brothers. Score

;6-2, 6-3, 6-3.
In the first of the runners-up matches |

| the Whimeys defeated Nicholson and
iSmne in the closest contest of the day.
| Kcore-6-2, 8 6. 8 6.

Hotel dot Monte has presented four
;handsome prizes to be won in this tourna-
-1
ment. They are two cut-glass cups, sil-

j ver-mounted, and two silver toilet sets.
Cambell racket" are the consolation prizes.

DEPTH OF LAKE CHELAN.

Wire Nearly a Half-Mile in Length
Lowered Without Touching

Bottom
TACOMA, Wash .Aug. 27.—Lake Che-

lan in Okanogan County is the second or
third deepest body of fresh water in the
world. This interesting fact has just been
discovered by a Government Geological
Survey paity which is exploring it. Will
G. Steel, the Portland mountain-climber,
is a member of the party. In a private
letter received to-day Steel says:
In 1886 Ihad the pleasure of sounding

Crater Lake, Or., for the Government and
Creaking the record of deep waters in
America. By that act Crater Lake took rank
as the third "body of water In the world, out-
side of the ocean. By yesterday's work the
record has been again broken, and Lake Che-
lan has been found to be deep even than
Crater Lake and stands a good show of beat-
ing the Caspian Sea and thus occupying sec-
ond place in the world. We hive only 2560
feet of wire in camp, all ot which was let out
yesterday in the middle of the lake without
striking bottom.
Ishall send to Portland at once for more

wire and all appliances necessary for finding
that bottom. Ihope it will run over 3000
feet, as that is the record for the Caspian Sea.
However, we will certainly make a lively
hustle lor second place. Wouldn't itb*; fine
Ifwe could beat Lake B-ilknl,nt 4000 feet, and
hold the world's record? Tho surface ot the
water here is close to 1097 feet, so you see we
go a long way below sea level. On each side
of the lake are many mountains over 5000
feet high.

XEWS OF MARE ISLAXIt.

Gunboat Marietta Sow Ready to Be Put
Into Commission.

VALLEJO, Cal.. Aug.27.— gunboat

Marietta is ready to go into commission,
and will be submitted to the board of
inspectors on Saturday. Gunner Brouga
began putting the ship's battery on board
to-day. Itconsisted of" six 6-inch breech-
loading rifles, lour 6-pound rapid-firing
guns and a gatiing gun. The ship willgo
into commission next Wednesday inail
probability.

The gunboat Wbr-eline, which leaves
Mare Island on September 10, has been
ordered to Alaska for duty. Tim party of
Coneressmen and citizens of Wheeling,
W. Va., now en roue to California to pre-
sent the eunboat with an elaborate table
service, is expected to make the presenta-
tion at Mare Island on Friday, Septem-
ber 3.

Materials for the new buildings at Mare
Island are still arriving. A schooner
loaded withbrick and another with 41,000
feet of lumber are discharging at the quay.
Work on the shlpfitters' and storage sheds
is delayed on account of the nun-arrival of
the large iron columns which are to sup-
port the roof. The work of laying the ce-
ment at the stone dock is progressing
rapidly. Many thousands of square yards
have been laid and yet the work is but
half completed.

Tulare County Lends lis Aid.
VISALIA,Cal., Aug.27. Ata meeting

of the Board of Trade of this city last
night it was decided that Tulare County

should act with the counties of Fresno,
Kern and Kincs in making exhibits of
citrus and deciduous fruits at New York
and Boston the coming winter.

The followinggentlemen were appointed
as a committee to collect the fruit and
manage the shipment of it East: Ben
M." Maddox and S. Mitchell of Visalia, J.
H. Morton of Tulare, P. M. Baier of Por-
terville and C. J. Berry of Lemon Cove.
Several carloads of dried and citrus fruits
willbe forwarded from this county.

From Portland to the Orient.
PORTLAND, Ok., Aug. 27.-An agree-

ment was signed to-night by Vice-Presi-
dent Mohler, for the Oregon Railway and
Navigation Company, and George B. Dod-
well of Dodwel), Carlille & Co., for the
North Pacific Steamship Company, that
insures a new steamship line between
Portland. China and Japan. Three steam-
ers willbe placed on th^ line. The first
willleave Portland within the next month
or six weeks. ..'. .\\

-
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FOUND FRIENDS
AND A SHELTER

Emma Davis, the Slave
Girl, Located by

"The Call."

Given a Home and Cared For
by a Kindly Couple Near

Fresno.

Tells of Her Cruel Treatment While
Toiling In a Madera

Vineyard.

FRESNO, Cal., Aug. 27.— For the past

few days the authorities ofMadera, acting
at the instance of the British, Consul at
San Francisco, have been trying to locate
a girl named Emma Day's. whom it is
their purpose to rescue from a life of
slavery. Mr. and Mr?. Stubbs, who own
a vineyard two miles from. Madera, ar-
rived with the girl from England five
years ago. They compelled her to per-
form the work of a man in the fields, and
Mrs. Stubbs in drunken fits of anger often
beat the child. The girl was not sent to
school, but kept in a life of bondage on
the farm, mistreated and compelled to en-
dure hardships that were cruel for one of
her tender years.

A few week* ago Mrs. Stubbs learned
that the Consul was interesting himself in
the case, and tbe woman, not desiring to
lose possession of the girl, brought her to
r-resuo and bound her out to work on a
farm. Sheriff Westfill was working on
the case, but he could not find the girl,
Mr*?. Sluhbs refusing positively to give
him any information.

To-night The Call correspondent suc-
ceeded in locating the girl. She is at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Merriam, two

miles southeast of this city,and has in-

deed found , friends in them. They will
see to it, if no one else will, that the un-
fortunate girl shall not return again to the
lifeof bondage to which Mrs. Stubbs sub-
jected her on the Madera vineyard.

Mr. and Mis. Merriam are an elderly
couple, without children, and are taking
a deep interest iv the child that has come
under their care. Merriam is a prosperous
vineyardist, and he is able to provide for
his temporary ward.

To her new friends the girlhad already
told the story of her life, but they had not
been aware that the authorities were in-
teresting themselves in Miss Davis' wel-
fare before informed that such was the
case by the newspaperman. They had
themselves been thinking of inking steps
to free the child from the control of Mrs.
Stubbs. ;."

"The giri has been badly mistreated,"
said Merriam. "She has been stunted in
growth both in mind and body. She
cannot even tell the time of the clock.
She does not know her own age, and in
fact the only thing that she has knowl-
edge of is hard manual labor. When she
came here two weeks ago she had only
the scantiest supply of wearing apparel',
and this was of a very inferior character
at that."

The girl told the history of her life.
She has a pretty face, and wnile Mrs.
Stubbs had represented that *-he was 17
years Mr. and Mrs. Merriam did not
believe she was more than 14. The girl's
face and hands wera hard from labor in
the field. She spoke with a strong Eng-
lish accent.

"Myreal name is Emma Elli«. although
Mrs. Stubb-* calls me Emma Davis. My
mother sent me to California with the
Stubbs' five years ago. She doe* washing
and my father is a gardener inEngland.
Iam very glad to have got away from
Mrs. Stubbs, for she treated me cruelly
sometimes, making me work from early

until late a': the heaviest kind of labor on
the ranch. Many time* 1 felt Icould not
stand it. Sometimes Mrs. Stubbs became
drunk on wiDe, and then sue would beat
me. . She often told me 1 was the slave of
her family and that Iwas there to work
for them. SSRVB

"Inever was sent to school, and during
the five years Iwas at Madera Inever was
allowed to write to mv mother, and 1
never received a letter from her."

The girl told her story in the simplicity
of manner that was convincing of its
truth. Sheriif Westfall will probaDly
come down from aiadcra to-morrow to
lake charge of the unfortunate child.

RECREATION NOW IN ORDER.

Teachers at Shasta Retreat Elect
Their Officers and Prepare for

Sightseeing.
SHASTA RETREAT, Cal., Aug. 27.—

To-day has been devoted to settling up
the business affairs of the first annual
meeting of the Northern California Teach-
ers' Association, and to-morrow will be
devoted to pleasure and sightseeing. The
teachers willleave in the morning for Sis-
son to view Mount Shasta from its base.

This morning's session was taken up by
George C. Edwards of Berkeley on the
subject "Examinations."

Superintendent G. H. Stout of Butte
County wi.3 re-elected president by ac-
clamation; C. S. Smith of Siskiyou was
chosen vice-presi- lent ; Miss Slav Kimball
of Butte second vicc-presid«nt; Miss Ames
of Napa secretary; Mrs. Amelia Dittmar
of Shasta treasurer.

Snasta Retreat was again selected as the
place for ihe next annual convention, to
oegin on the first Monday of August next
year.

Among the resolutions adopted by the
convention which will attract attention
from educators throughout the State were
the following:

Resolved, That we, the teachers of Northern
California, in session assembled, do hereby
express our regret that in the wisdom of au
all-wise Providence we have been deprived of
a sweet and cheerful companion, the teaching
profession has lost a bright and shining light,
and the body of superintendents an earnest,
efficient ec-laborer in the death of our dearly
beloved and highly respected Mrs. dark
March Armstrong, that occurred in July this
year. She is notonly misled in the home, in
ncr county and In the State, but the loss of
her services and encouragement In these gath-
erings of her profession can be but Inade-
quately expressed.

Resolved, That we learn with deep regret and
sorrow of the severe illness of Professor Ham-
iltonWallace of Yreka, and express the earnest
hope that he may soon be restored to health
and to his sphere of usefulness.

Resolved, That we heartily return thanks to
\u2666he Hon. S. T. Black,Superintendent of PublicInstruction, for his presence, lectures, and
other valuable assistance at our meeting. . -

Resolved. That we regret that Professor
Charles A. Keyes has been unable to be
present and regret his removal from Cali-
lornla, but we congratulate him upon his new
work inMassachusetts.

Resolved, 'Hint we, the Teachers' Association
of Northern California, extend the right hand
of felon ship and co-operation to the San
Joaquin Valley Teachers' Association, and
wish tho members t-uccess at their coming
meeting m Fresno in October next.Resolved, That it is the sense of this associa-
tion that county Hoards of Education have the
power to revoke certificates ofsuch teachers as
can pay their honest debts and do not do so.Resolved, Thatit is the sense of this associa-
tion tnut all counties north of San Franciscoare included within its territory and that all
teachers of those counties be earnestly asked
to join us la our next annual meeting, and
that the southern ones of the group be re-
quested to invite the association toLake Tahoa
In 1899.

- -
\u25a0'

TRINITY-BOUND FROM REDDING,

Great Exodus of Prospectors Contin-
ues, Despite Discouraging Reports

of Back Trailers.
REDDING, Cal., Aug. 27.— Prospectors

from various sections of the country are
stillgathering in thin city, bound for the
Coffee Creek gold fields. This morning
about seventy-five arrived and have been
devoting their time to-day to buying sup-
plies and outfits. •'•

r-1-
Notwithstanding the fact that just now

some very discouraging reports are com-
ing in from the new diggings th*»e new-
comers are not to be thrown off the track
in their search for gold, and right in the
face of these adverse reports they con-
tinue to flock to Trinitylike sheep.

Along with the lew discouraging re-
ports come many good reports of new
strikes, and the general situation remains
about the same as during the past
week. A few small strikes in rich gravel
have been made, and a number of exceed-
ingly rich quartz claims are being opened.'

The sale of the famous Bloss & Mc-
Cleary mine and the changing hands of
several other pieces of Trinity property
have beer, the means of restoring confi-
dence among a good many who. would
have otherwise "back-trailed" from Red-
ding. Quite a number of these pros-
pectors, or would-be prospectors, who
have arrived here and been given a dose
ofcold water by tome who, are .overanx-
ious to give mining affairs a black eye
generally, hearing of these new sales and
bonding of property, have been 'given re-
newed confidence, and willnow.go to the
new gold fields and take their chances
along with the thousands who are already
camped in the vicinity of Coffee;Creek. ;

Six of about the worst, discouraged
people that can possibly be found arrived
here to-night from TrinityCenter. They
came down on the regular stage, tired,
dusty and sore, and with opinions of
Trinity County some of which.were, they
expressed la type wculd not appear. very
presentable. -Whether this half dozen
men have done any prospecting or not is
not known, but if their opinion Isacted on
by those stillintending to go to the mines,
there will be a change of front, and the
arrivals willbe considerably less frequent
from now on. " . . . ....*.

>
Among this small party of back-trailers

is a German with an exceedingly foreign
accent to ins speech. He was about the
maddest man in the bunch, and lost no
opportunity in expressing his contempt
for everything and every bod j'.

Alarge number of the sporting frater-
nity of Redding left to-day to "do" the
races at Trinity Center. Many of jthem
willremain in Trinity and work the tiger
at the new town of Coffeeville. Itis re-
ported that 200 prospectors from southern
points willarrive here to-morrow. \u25a0 '•'.&?.

ENTER PLEAS OF NOT GUILTY.

Mrs. Schofield and Dan T Dutcher
Arraigned at an Jose for

Murder. ;,"';';
SAN JOSE, Cal., Aug. —Mrs. Sarah

A.Schofield and Dan Duioher, charged

with the murder of Rancher. George W.
Schofield, were arraigned; before Judge
Lorigan this morning. The nervousness
of the prisoners has worn 0ff,... and -.both,
appeared reireshed and at ease. Attorney
Scheller appeared for the defendants and
District Attorney Herrington represented
the people. '.* ,- •{\u25a0 j

When their names were called, Mrs.
Schofield and Dutcher entered pleas of
not guilty. 'Judge Lorigan -.set; ,next
Monday as the time for fixing upon the
date of their trial.

The detendants are anxious for an .im-
mediate trial,and in allprobability their
case willbo taken up next month. They
will try to establish self-defense, claiming
that Dutcher killed Schofield while the
rancher was pursuing his wife witha shot-
gun. No new evidence has been developed
lby the authorities. -'•"- , *

JAILED AS A COMMOX BRUSH.

Putative Son of n Millionaire Impris-
oned at San Jose.-

'
"V.V"*

SAN JOSE, Cal., Aug. 27.—George A.
Branarelh, who claims to be the son of
Brandreth, the millionaire .pill manu-
facturer of Sing Sing, N.Y., was to-day
convicted of being a common drunk and
sentenced to twenty days in the County
Jail. Ti.^l' '": - V

;
'.*'•'"•""''V.\.:

Brandreth came to this city about six
months ago while suffering from delirium
tremens nd asked to be locked up at th*
police station, as he was possessed of a de-
sire to kill himself. At .that time he
claimed to have just arrived from Japan
withpocketsful 01 money and lots of jew-
els. This all went during a long debauch
in San Francisco. He was given :thirty
days 10 sober up in, and then Chief Kid-
ward obtained for him a position in a
hotel. This he held for a few months, but
his insatiable appetite for drink soon con-
quered him.

Tire at an Jnftrmary.

SAN JOSE, Cal., Aug. 27.-Fire this
afternoon broke out in the tankhouso
at the County Infirmary and very nearly
destroyed the building before itwas got
under control. The loss is about $1000.
There was considerable anxiety on the
part of the inmates and manager of the
institution for a time, as it.was feared
that the fire might reach other buildings.
A fire engine and company were sent out
from San Jose and soon had- the blaze
under control.

To Foreclose on a Hotel.
SAN JOSE. Cal., Aug. 27.-The Hiber-

nia Savings and Loan Society ofSan Fran-
cisco to-day began suit against Antonio
Zicovich to foreclose a $30,000 mortgage
on the Park Hotel on Guadalupe street.
The mortgage was given to secure two
promissory notes. The Park Hotel is a
three-story brick building and was built
about three years ago. Financial adversesovertook Zicovich about the time itwascompleted and ithas never been opened.

Death of Sylvester Newhall.
SAN JOSE, Cal., Aug.' Sylvester

Newhall, an old resident of this county,
died at his home .*. on Lincoln avenue to-
day. He was & native of Lynn, Mass.,
and 76 years of a?o. Newhall came to Cal-
ifornia in 1850, and six years later located
at his present home in the Willows, near
this city. He engaged inthe nursery and
fruit-growing business and was possessed
of considerable wealth. A widow and five
children survive him. .*.-:-: ,--• ;;;*\u25a0;

Packing Potatoes in Boxes.
MONTEREY,.Cal., Aug. •27..

—
The

producers hereabouts, particularly in the
Salinas Valley,have adopted new method
of packing potatoes forshipment.-' Instead
of '-patting them in sacks the Monterey
County farmers are packing tnem* in 100---pound boxes. In this manner the po-
tatoes reach the consumer in- a Tmore* at-
tractive shape, are less liable' to become
bruised and the customer can see, exactly
what he is buying. Buyers are so pleased
with the new method that tne boxed po-
tatoes command. 25 cents mote, per 100pounds than those in sacks. '\C. 1

\u25a0

- - — —-
..,.--»».-....,\u25a0B Doyou want toknow about "TrowelBurns?"Read to-day's Star. ,-_.-.;..; ...Rumored Murder of a Leper.

SIOCkION, Cal., Aug. -The story

now comes from Roberts Island that the
Chinese leper who died there last week
was murdered. Nothing was developed
at the inquest, but the idea was broached
that the Mongolian committed suicide to
escape death at the hands of his country-
man. Now itis hinted* that their threats
were carried out, and that the

-
Chinese

was poisoned. An island resident stated
that he believed the leper's food had been
poisoned. Health Officer Harkness knows
of a number of threats having been made
against the leper's life. ::\u25a0'-;\u25a0 v

CASSEOPIA HAD
TOO MUCH SPEED

Defeated the Crack
Westerner Typhoon

IIfor/a Stake.

Favorites Were In Fine Fettle
at the Sheepshead Bay

Track.
*

Laureate Gave the Crowd a Jarring

at Harlem— Three Choices Suc-
cessful at St. Louis.

SHEEPSHEAD BAY,N. V., Anjr.27.—
The crack Westerner, Typhoon 11, con-
pled with his stable companion, Howard
S, was the most pronounced sort of fa-
vorite for the Flying handicap at six fur-
longs, but Casseopia downed both handily
at the end. The track was fast, and four
choices in the betting had their numbers
displayed on top.

Futurity course.' two-year-olds—
*lhe Huguenot 112 ( W. Maulu),8 to 5 1
Ama-ROnla.il 112 (Taral), 12 to 1 2
Isnbey 117 (Perkins), 4 to 1 3

Time. l;la 1-5. <-eor<e K,ene 128, Balabar 117,
Loverock 114 and Benares 112 also ran. "Favor-
ite.
'

Thtrieed-sixteen'.hs of a mile,selling—
"Harry Heed lib(*-ims),1 to 4 1
Dorian 118 (McL'afferiv). 12tol 2
'flipping104 (H. Martin),5 to 1 3

'lime. 1:21. Break o' Day 104 and Yankee
Doodle USa'sO ran. "Favorite.

one mile—
~~

Paul Kamar 116 (Perkins), 4 to 1 .1
Challenger 96 (Powers), 3 to 1 2
11anil*ion II10(5 (H. Martin),8t01...... 3

1lme, 1 :42 2-.>. Peep o' Day 126, Fireside 91,
Honor 106, Domitor 106, Bastion 1»6 and Chelsea
9b also ran. "Favorite. . . .

Flyinghandicap, six furlongs, three-year-old*!—
Cameopia 108 (Littlefleld),6 10 2 1
*;yphooft 11 127 (Taral),*"T to 3..:.. 2
Howard *117 (Thorpe) 3

lime,1:15 1-3. M;<ritz« lv»also ran. "Favorite.
""Coupltd withHoward S. ;\u2666; %_• -.';\u25a0'•"

Five furlon-jr, maiden ear-old fillies— * -.-
"Our breezy 110 (Claytoni,3 to 1.................1
PinK Chambry 110 ri'lewht). (i 10 1 2
tllaDaly 110 (Wa'fcer), 20 to 1..... 3

lime,1:04 1-5. Isen 110, Ihrluabel. Domestic,
Mabel V..Knnonled, Homelike, an. ful«no
Maul £111', BillyDonovan,. Princess India, Dealand Charmeuse, all 110" pounds, . alio ran."Favorite. , 1

Mileand a sixteenth, weight handicap on
tuil— .
"Cavalero 129 (R. Williams).8 to5 1
Halfling122 (W. Martin). 3 to 1. 2
.terrier 139 ( 1 horpe). 3 to 1 3

Time. 1:921-5. Deerslaver 136, buckle 125
and itlfle122 also ran. "favorite. \

, HARLEM TRACK, CHICAGO. 111.,
Aug. 27.

—
Laureate let the talent down

with a thud by bringing up in the rear in
the f,i iievent with a held of but four
lining up. Two other well supported
choices were beaten.

One mile, selling—
"La Moor- 110 (T. Burns), 7 to 6 1
Ad metus 86 (Hose). 8 to 1 2
Travis 108 (nean), 5 to 2. 3

'1 ime. 1:413/*. Benefit 86, Kin*Galong 89,Ter-
ranei 95. L-Jtt c 95, La F.esta 97, Itagner 97.
Ovation i>7. Swordsman 97, little97. LaCrescent
102 and MinnieMiller103 also ran. "Favorite.

Nine-sixteenths of a mile, selling—
"Fair Deceiver 100 (Barrett). 7 to 5 1
I'uuu tree 100 Burns), 410 1 2
Fred Broens 104 (T. Murphy),8 10 1 3

Time, :.4 ... Crystalline luO. Firelight 100. i
Shlpman li3, Raymond F 103 and The Ace 104
also ran. "Favorite.

Six furlongs, selling
"Farley 119 (Cay wood), 3 to 5 1
Mamie Callahan 110 (T. Burns),2 to 1 2
Blue Jacket .0 -.Morgan). sto 1 3

Time, 1:14./ LillianM110, Dad's Daughter 117
and Aureola 117 also ran. 'Favorite.

Five furlongs, two-year-olds—
Tom Collins 110 (T. Burns), 6 to 1 ...1
"Our Gertie 107 (Cavwood), 2 to 1 2
BillyMason 104 (Oouia), 6 to 1 3

Time, 1;01V4. Ballverso 95, Depending 104,
Miss Uussie 107 and .Our Chance 108 also ran.
"Favorite.-

One and a sixteenth miles-
Dare II80 (J. Woods). 510 2 .1
IS'lmrod 105 (T. Murphy), 5 to 2....' .2
berrano 95 (T. Burns), 5 10 1.... 3

Time, 1:46. "Laureate 102 also ran. "Favorite.

Six furlongs, selling- .
OliviaD102 (Uav). 8 to 1 1
Juanltalo2 (H.Russell), 6 to 1...;............... .2
\u2666Da Princessa 102 ((iouin),8 106 3*

Time, 1:151.4. Vitrola 102, 'lenoie 104, Sen-
ator M107. Little Music 107, Bed 107 and Colonel
Gay 110 also ran. \u2666Favorite.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Aug. 27.—Favorites
and outsiders divided the honors to-day,
each taking three of the events decided.

One mile, selling—
\u2666.luiaxvav 112 (Hall),4 to 5 1
Plug .»12 (Hinkey). 4 to 1 2
Chlswell 114 flinch),8 to 1 ..3

Time, l:4S!yi. Irish Chief 112, sumo 114,
Hush 114, e-sn Ulas 114, Achilles D 114, {Sound-
more 114 and BigFellow 114 also ran. \u2666Favorite--

Five furlongs, ma'den two-year-old fillies—
"Flora U 10:- (Comt)*,), 7 to 5 1
Clara C 105 (Hall),2 to1 2Daily Chance 105 (Stevens). 15 to1 ...3

Time, 1:03. Vlneta, Mabel. Queen Abana.
Seven Slippers, Fallen Princess, ualdora, SadieLevy and Oiiban, all105 pounds, also ran. "Fa-
vorite. .

One mile. selling-
Helen N.Gardner 102 (Combe), 5 to 2..' 1'
Ultima 95 (Gilmore) 6 to 1 2
Revenue 106 (Hinkey),6 to1 ....3

\u25a0 Time, 1:431,4. t-roKanette 91, Aim 93. Jack
BB 93 Fd overlook 93 and "Frank Daly 96 also
ran. "Favorite.

Six furlongs, selling—
\u2666Bridget 117 (B. Jones), 6 to 5 .......1>- liver -set 110 (Hall). 5 to it,: 2
Yankee llcress 110 (Slaughter), 12 to 1... 3

Time. 1:lsi,i. Liebe I'.oso 85 and Biitzen's sis-
ter 110 also ran. \u2666Favorite.

One mile, selling-
Ear. Cochran 104 (Farr) 8 to 1 1
Uncle Pat 96 (Gllmote). 1J 101 •

"Glad Kyes 9b (Stevens), 2 10 1.. ...3
Time, 1:4. Kans'ime 106, Amber Glims

102. CanI>cc Vm 91, Zarina 91, Parole dOr 96
and Dr. Hughes 107 also ran. "Favorite.

Hifurlongs, selling, two-year-olds—
Klvn 104 (Slaughter), 4 to 1..... ....1
"Sir Kolla 108 (Combs), ev-n.... 2
Tewanda 103 (Hovi), 5 to 1 3

Time. 1:15V-*. Peter Ar her 103, Denial 103,
Bon Marcho 101. Barber 101, Albert C 104, Ups
and Downs 104, Faroudelle 106 and Ban iso104
also ran. "Favorite.1*", '.V'^

BUTTE, Mont., Aug.
'

27.—This was
strictly a favorites' day, five out of six
landing first money. An accident oc-
curred in the trotting race, which might
have ended seriously. In rounding into
the baeffstretch the sulkies of Guerist and
Clatawa' collided, and Doth drivers Were

thrown. McEverv, behind Guerist, was
badly liur:. The horses were unharmed,
but McEvery was unconscious for a time.

The attendance was good, the weather
fine and the track fast.'

Trotting, 2:23 class, purse $400—Desde-
mona won, Domiti tan second, Dauiord third.
Best time, 2:22- v mt%sn

'• '-

Four and a halt furlongs, purse $250—
won, Colonel Cody second, B:ittese third.
T.me, '.57%.

Six furlongs, selling,purse $300— Prle-
tos won, Mayboy second, \u25a0 Caiphurnl third.
Time, 1:16&. „„a

Five and >half furlongs, selling,purse $300,
Dora Wood won. Bill Howard second, Tim
Murphy third. Time,1:08%.

Seven iurlongs, purse- $300, Cherry Leaf
won, AT Smoke second, Mike Rice third.
Time, 1:30. \u25a0\u25a0*'\u25a0• ,,

-. Five and a half furlongs, selling, purse $250 ,
Hanlord won, Yreka second, Chinook third.
Time,1:11*^, ,

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 27.—Fire and a
half furlongs, Lady Clair* won, Powhaka sec-
ond. 111 Dare third. Time, 1:12.

Five lurlongs, Speaks won, Bob Ross second,
Feign third. Time, 1:06.

One mile, Minnie Price won, Jack of Hearts
iecend, Sir Pianet third. Time. 1:46.

Five and a had furlongs, Madame Bishop
won, Royal Kettle sccono, Whittle third.
Time, 1:11}^.

Four and a. half furlongs, Troublesome won,
Barney Aaron second, Thurmaa third. Time,
0:58. ;\u25a0/*:' **-_

_
ICINCINNATI,Ohio, Aug. Weather
fine; attendance 4000. \u25a0> "•' -.

Six furlongs, selling, First Ward won, Why-
ota second, Agatha third. Time,1:13*4-- Five furlongs, selling,La Verna won. Esson-
iie second, Elsie Mthird. Time, 1:02;4.

One mile and seventy yards, selling, Mertie
Seed won, Miss Ross second, Belzara third.

Seven furlongs, Liew Anna won. Barton
second, Joe Mussel third. Time, 1:28*4.

Six and ahall furlongs, Margaret June won,
Georgia C second, ;\u25a0 Eleanor Holmes third.
Time, 1:14% .

DETROIT, Mich., Auj-.27. -Four favor-
ites in cession won at Groise Point to-
day. Results: vli'^'H

Five furlong*, selling,. Seaport won, Purity
second, Indelible third. Time. 1:03.

Six furlongs, selling, Irksome won. Alamo
second, Countess Irma third. Time. 1:15.

Five and a half furlongs, Pingree won. So-
phronla D second, Flying Bess third. Time,
1:09.

Seven furlongs, Belle Bramble won. Our
Johnny second, J. B. Cox third. Time,1:283.,.

One mile and an eighth, selling. Traveller
won, White Oak second. Oscura third. Time,
1:56%

One mile, selling, Sam Tate won, KingElk-
wood second, L W third. Time,1:41%.

Joe Pa'chen's Fast Mile.
READVILLE,Mass ,Aug. 27.— The two

races leftover from yesterday were quickly
wound up, the 2:16 trot m two heats and
the Massachusetts stake inone heat, GII

talcing both in the former and Rilma
the latter. Joe Patchen. 2:01 attempted
tobeat the world's pacing record of2:00)4
He made the mile in2:02. A stiff breeze
swept up the stretch at the time.

2:16 class trot, purse $1000 (concluded), G
IIF won, Eagle Flanagan second, Mack third.
Best time, 2:12%.

The Massachusetts stakes, 2:15 class, trot-
ting, purse $5000 (concluded), Rllma won,
The Monk second, Oakland Baron third. Boat
tim», 2:10.

2:13 class, trotting,purse $1000, Louis Vic-
tor «'on, Bloom second, Captain Jack third.
Best time, 2:10%.

2:07 pace, pur**,e $1000, Lottie Loraine won.Barney (-croud, Bright Regent third. Best
time, 2:07%.

2:19 class,, pacing, purse $1000 (unfinished),
Lady Golden won two heats, \V 11 <i and Jaue
took one heat each. Bent time, 2:11*54.

ORIOLES ONCE MORE ON 7OP.

Take a Double- Header From the Reds,

While Boston Drops a Game and
Giants Get Third Place.

CLUB*
-

W. I* Pr. i ct,t*-B<i— W. J k re.
Baltimore... 69 32 .683 Phlladelpa.. 47 «0 .439
Boston. 72 34 .679 I'itlsoorjj.... 45 58 .437
New York... 63 37 .630 Brooklyn.... 45 68 .487
Cincinnati... 62 88.620 Louisville... 44 t>9 .427
Cleveland... 54 47 .635!Washliiuou. 4-1 59 .41*12
Chicago 49 57 .-ttfiif-t Louu.... '-1 79 -255 j

BALTIMORE,Md., Aug. 27.— Champions
by winning to-day's double-header from the
Reds made It three straight, and the Orioles
are again perched on the top roof, la the
first game Cincinnati was unable to do any-
thing with Hoffer,but three hits being made
off the wizard's delivery, and notaman reach-
ing second base. In the second contest Balti-
more won out in tne eighth on doubles dj-
Quinn and Kelly sna Rcitz's single. Both
sides fielded beautifully, and after the first
inning the visitors were unable to hitAmule
opportunely. Attendance 7000. Score, first
game:

R. H. E.
Baltimore . 6 9 0
Cincinnati 0 3 1

Batteries— Hoffer and Kobinson; ilhlnes andVaughn. Umpire—O'Day.

Score, second game :
R. H. E.

Baltimore .". 5 12 0
-Cincinnati 3 11 O

Batteries— Amole and Clark; Breitensteiu and
Peitz. Umpire— Day.

NEW YORK, N.V.,Aug.27.— New Yorks
jumped into third place in the pennant race
it-day by winningthe first game of a double-
header irom Anson's colls and clinched theposition by taking ihe second game. The
Chicago players were never in it with Joyce's
men. Tney hit Meekin at times, but scored in
only three innings. The Giants by their hits
off Friend, with the assistance of bases on
balls and errors, won out. Inthe second game
Sullivan was a puzzle. Chicago could get
only two hits oft the big t wirier? Attendance
7100. Score, first game:

B. H. E.
New York 9 11 0
Chicaco 3, 8 3

Batteries— Meekin and Warner; Friend and Don-
Ohue, Umpire—

Score, second game:
"
.<'
R. H.. E.

New Yor* 6 11 1
Chicago 0 .2,4

Batteties— Su livan and Warner: Biigg* and
Do-nub Umpire—Emalie.

BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 27.—The Bostonsdropped another game to Cleveland to-day
and thereby lost first place in the league for
the first time since June 23. Not a strike out
was made by either side. The errors of Lowe
were largely responsible for Boston's defeat,
two in succession in the third inning, with
bases full,giving the visitors five runs. The
Cleveland* batted and fielded finely. 'Attend-
ance 4000. Score :

fi. H. E.
Cleveland .....10 13 • 1
Boston 4 9 6

Batteries— Powell and /.Iintrier; Lewis and
Bergen. -: Umpire—Lyncn. ,

BROOKLYN, N.V.. Aug. 27.— Brooklyns
did not have to exert themselves to any great
extent In order to defeat the Loulsvilles to-
day. La Chance made four hits while Stafford
is credited with the same number of errors.
Attendauce 1500. Score:

R. H. E.
Brooklyn 9 14 3
Louisville 4 8 7

Batteries— Dunn and Bufrell; Hill an! Wilson.
Umpire—Carpenter.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 27— Louis was
shut out to-day in a well-p.ayed game, Bres-
nehan, a new man, being on tne rubber for
the Seuators. Inthe second inning the locals
scored on a base on balls and two singles, and
inthe seventh Maguirocame in after making
a three-bagger. The Browns' hits were scat-
tered. Attendance 2000. Score:

R. H. E.
Washington 3 6 0
Si. Louis. 0 .6 1

Batteries— Bresnehan and McUulre; Sudboff and
Murphy. Umpire— Kellv.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Aug. 27.
—

Lajoie
went into in-day* game visibly under the in-
fluence of liquor. His stupid work gave Pitts-
burg one of their two runs in tho first inning.
He was then relieved, Geier going to left field
and Deiahanty to first base. Plttsbnrg won
the game -'by- doing the better hitting. At-
tendance 1900. Score:

R. H. £.
Philadelphia ....5 9 4
Fittsburg 6 11 4

Butteries— Hastings and sugrten; Wheeler and
McFarlane. Umpire—McDonald.

TALENT GETS A DUMP.

Cordray, a Field Horse, Wins the
1hree- Year-Old Trot at the

Willows Track
WILLOWS. Cal, Aug. 27— wns

ladies' day at the track and there was a
large attendance. Both events on the
card were interesting and evenly con-
tested. The 2:40 class pace brought out
Arthur W, Teddy the Roan, Blue Bells
and Senator. Arthur W, with his 2:15%record, was selected by the talent to win
but many were willingto back Teddy the
Roan owing to his good showing at Chico.

The favorite led in the three heats
straight, Blue Bells winning second money
and Teddy third. The best time was madein the last heat, which was reeled off in
2:17%.

Tub talent met with an upset in the
second race, the three- year-old trot. Dr.
J was the favorite, bat came inon the tail
end each time. Cordray, a field horse,
look the second, fourth and fif:h heats,
Lynall winning second money and Cen-
tral Girl third. The best time was 2:23^

2:40 class, district pace. purs» $300, 3 in 5—Arthur W, by Wayland W (Qultin) 1 11
Bue Bells, by Ban Diego jßennett). ....2 3 2Teddy the Hour, by si.ln.oor (Dona:han>....4 2 3beaator, by Secretary (MUnerl „* 344. Time, 2;19</2-«:l'* a'i—2:l7%.

'

Three-year-old tro-, purse $300, best 3 Inft—
Cordray, byCceur d'Aleoe (M0ck).':..'... .-.3 111Lynall,byLynmont (Hogoboom) 1 3 a 2Central Girl,by Nutwood WilktM (Cecil..2 34 8
Doc.or J, by Alex Button (Mnbeul 443 4'Time, 2:26— 2:241,4— :2.*-2:23V1.

Heath of Poetess Mary Kyle Julias.
NEW YORK, N.Y., Aug. 27.-Mary

Kyle Dallas, the poetess, died at her home
in this city Wednesday of heart failure,
aged SO years. .

RUNS AGROUND
ON A SANDY BAR

The Brigantine Blakeley

Goes Ashore Near
Port Angeles.

Carried Out of Her Course
While Speeding Through

a Fog Bank.

Late at Night the Tug Resolute
Succeeds In Releasing the

Vessel. <

FORT TOWNBEND, Wash.. Aug. 27.—
The brigantine Blakeley, while bound in
from a successful three months on the
halibut bank? of Bering Sea, went ashore
this morning near Dungeness lighthouse
and all day long resisted efforts to re-
lease her. Late to-night, however, the ,
tug Resolute succeeded in freeing her, and
is now towing her up the sound. The
brigantine is badly damaged.

The straits of Juan de Fuca were at the \u25a0

time the Biakeley struck covered by a
blanket of fog and smoke, making it im-

'
possible for those aboard to see a length
ahead. When the vessel struck on the
dangerous coast the tide was at it3fullest !
flood and the ou fljw,which soon became
apparent on the vessel's side, showed that
the Blakeley was ina perilous position.

Word was shouted to the lighthouse,
whence a telegram for assistance was sent
to Port Angeles. The tug Resolute went
to the rescue of the imperiled craft and
every device known for saving a stranded
vessel was resorted to without success, un-
tilhigh tide to-night.

The catch of the vessel, comprising 200
Itons of halibut and cod. weighed her down
heavily, adding much to the difficulty.

The brig Blakeley was made famous two
jyears ago by being utilized as the initial
ipassenger packet for the hordes which

were then rushing to the land of gold iv
the Cooks Inlet country. Horses and
human beings packed the craft down to
the water's edge. In this condition, with
the 200 lives aboard in constant jeopardy, .
she set sail.

Carrier pigeons for a while brought back
tidings. of an unusually tumulutous trip,,
and then ail tidings suddenly ceased, giv- \
ingthe inference that the vessel had foun-
dered with all on board a view which
was not removed when for over three
months she continued missing.

Finally, however, after steps had been

taken at the earnest solicitation of those
aboard to send a Government vassal out
iin search of the brigantine, she arrived off
IResurrection Creek and was reported.
| About half the horses had been killed and
!eaten, and the passengers were fast becom-
| ing desperate. Since her return here the
:BlaKeley has been in the fishing trade ex-
| clusively.

The pointat which the Blakeley v.a*held
prisoner is a sandy bar, exposed to every
wind.

' "
\u25a0*•-:." -V

In 1887 Hie well-known bark Lizzie
Marshall went ashore there, but was
saved at an enormous expense by the in-
surance companies. In1890 the Chilean
ship Savona, bound in irom Chile, be-
came a total wreck. In18u2 the Chilean
ship Eraetrae became uecalmed and
drifted upon the rocks, becoming \u25a0* total
wreik. A year later ih- American bark
R. K. Ham, completing her one hundred
and first voyage to the sound, went
aground in the identical spot where the
Blakeley was stranded. These five
wrecks havd all occurred, •

strangely
enough, along shore line of less than a
mile. .iv*.

•- ..
Fiieme-i Demand a Relief Fund.

SANTA ROSA, Cal., Auj.27.— Ex-
empt Fin. m -n's Association of Sonoma
County willendeavor to compel the Board
of Supervisors, by mandamus, to estab-
lish a relief fund for disabled exempt fire-
men. The firemen petitioned tie board
to make such provision, but the board re-
fused to comply. The law, as the firemen
construe it, plainly authorized the Super-
visors to make the desired appropna'ion.
Suit has been ordered brought against
th« Supervisors.
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ARE YOU
yOU ARE INTERESTED IN WHAT-*- follows, not because you are weaker
than your fellow-men, but because you
may have all that you most prize in tnU
world ifyou willbut read it careiully and
ACT on the few suggestions given you.
Why is it, to commence with, that you
have those little spots before your eyes?
Why is itthat you are always despairing
of being able to fulfill all the duties of
lusty manhood? Is itbecause of neglect,
or is itbecause you care not as to whether
you are ever considered a man again or
not? Do you want to give up? ;Do you
want the world to laugh at you? Now,
forone moment, put your head "next to
yourself." Shaking limbs tellthe tale.

Well, you have thought it over, have
you? Now, would itnot be better for yon
to send to the gran 1 old Hudson Medical
Institute and find ont about that grand
remedio-treatment HUDYAN than to
continue on as a puny man? You know
that

'
circulars and testimonials telling

you all alo it it cost you not one single
cent; yon Know that it has cured a few
thousand cases which were far worse than
yours on this slop?; you are fully aware
that you can get medical advice free if
you can summon up enough courage to
write for it.and you know how fairly ana
how decently you get treated at the In-
stitute. HUDYANactually mattes young
men out of old men; it recreatos man.
Do you think that too glorious to be true?
Write and get the proof.

The wonders that HUDYAN. work*.
are only equaled by the :"SO-Day.*
Blood Cure," which is another gr.i>.<l
discovery --fthue doctors. That stop*
all chancs of. trouble hereafter if
taken soon enough, and if your eye-
brows are getting thin, if your teeth
are a bit loose, 'if your threat swells a
trifle and there are lump, in it you
had better get soma good advice at'
once. the advice that the Hudsunl v
stall wil- give you willcost you not ono
cent, b it it is the best to be had for
love or money. Will you cease to be a

A FOOL?n iuuVi

;HUDSON MEDICAL USTITOfI,'
Stockton. Market and Ellis Sta.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Pozzoni's Complexion
-

Powder produces a soft and beautiful skin:
it combines every element of beauty andpurity. *


